### 1970
- **1973**: Pianica

### 1980
- **1982**: Disklavier player piano
- **1985**: SPX301 digital multi-effects processor

### 1990
- **1991**: CUBS concert grand piano
- **1993**: Volley Piano
- **1995**: Digital piano technology
- **1997**: Silent Violin

### 2000
- **2000**: BRAVO acoustic violin
- **2001**: Silent Guitar
- **2008**: L6ARE and L5ARE acoustic guitars

### 2010
- **2010**: CFX concert grand piano
- **2014**: TransAcoustic Piano

### Digital Technology
- **1974**: PM-1000 mixing console
- **1985**: SPX501 digital multi-effects processor
- **1994**: PMX 01 digital mixing console
- **1999**: Sound generator LSIs for mobile phones

### Information Processing Technology
- **1974**: Computer-generated architectural acoustic simulation
- **1983**: MXS personal computers
- **1995**: Remote routers

### Architectural Acoustic
- **1974**: Computer-generated architectural acoustic simulation

### Musical Events
- **1972**: Sponsored the first Junior Original Concert (JOC)
- **1982**: Began Popular Music School
- **1987**: First Times' Music Festival (~2006)
- **1997**: The first Junior Original Concert (JOC)

### Musical Events and Leisure
- **1974**: FRP pools

### About Yamaha
- **1949**: Establishment of Yamaha Corporation
- **1954**: Motorcycle prototype developed
- **1959**: hi-fi players
- **1964**: FRP molding
- **1965**: Acoustic guitars
- **1966**: FRP powerboats
- **1967**: Electronic organs
- **1969**: SPX90 digital multi-effects processor
- **1970**: 1980 1990
- **1974**: Katsuragi Golf Club opened
- **1977**: System kitchens with artificial marble sinks
- **1982**: Tennis rackets (~1997)
- **1986**: Golf clubs
- **1991**: FRP molding

### Financial Section
- **1970**: Establishment of Yamaha Corporation
- **1974**: FRP pools

### Management Strategy
- **1974**: FRP pools

### Growth Foundation
- **1973**: Pianica
- **1982**: Disklavier player piano
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